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The 20/20 Long Range Committee 
Spring 2012: Meadowridge approved the following 

motion:

• The nominating committee nominate 7 people to 

serve on a long-range committee (20/20 

Committee) to bring recommendations to the 

Group Members
• Zack Alexander

• Arnold Ballard

• Priscilla Bowens

• Mary Brown

• Brooke BryanCommittee) to bring recommendations to the 

church regarding timing of capital campaign, 

building, and recommendations regarding our role 

in church planting/revitalization

• Brooke Bryan

• Josue Cardenas

• Alain Dupiton

• Randal Lyle (ex officio)

• Jason Pierce

• Sidney Simon (ex officio)
The Short:  Recommend how to expand God’s 

vision for our Church, both here and out there.



The 20/20 Long Range Committee 
The Team formed two sub-groups to accomplish the two major 

missions of the committee:

• Recommend to the church some strategic points at which we 

move forward with fundraising and building expansionmove forward with fundraising and building expansion

• Recommend to the church a strategy for expanding the vision that 

God has given us beyond South Forth Worth

Sub-Groups met every Sunday to focus on their task, with every ~4th

Sunday having a combined meeting to review the task in its entirety.



The “Church 

Planting/Revitalization” 

Sub-GroupSub-Group



The “Church Planting/Revitalization” Sub-group

• Recommend to the Church a strategy for 

expanding the vision that God has given us 

beyond South Fort Worth

• As God continues to make All Races United 

Sub-Group Members

• Arnold Ballard

• Brooke Bryan

• Alain Dupiton

• Randal Lyle
• As God continues to make All Races United 

in Christ a reality at Meadowridge, we must 

ask, “What is our obligation/responsibility to 

others with this blessing?”

– Planting new Churches

– Revitalizing dying Churches

• Randal Lyle

• Jason Pierce



“Church Planting/Revitalization” Sub-group Agenda
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Background
• Meadowridge is a Church Revitalization

• Meadowridge has a vision for continuing what 

God has already started (9 years ago)God has already started (9 years ago)

• Meadowridge has already designated $29.7K 

towards church plants & revitalization
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Final Recommendations

1. We recommend that Meadowridge develop an intern 
program to teach leaders how to lead effectively in 
multi-ethnic contexts to bring unity through the gospel multi-ethnic contexts to bring unity through the gospel 
of Christ



Final Recommendations

2. We recommend that Meadowridge become involved in 
church revitalization/planting and helping established 
churches accurately reflect and spread the gospel by churches accurately reflect and spread the gospel by 
becoming multi-ethnic. This is to be accomplished 
through pursuing strategic partnerships with like 
minded churches/organizations to help churches in 
need.



Final Recommendations

3. We recommend that Meadowridge seek to promote the 
vision of “all races united in Christ” and our role in that 
vision through both intentional communication vision through both intentional communication 
(writing, media, and speaking) and purposeful action 
(training and short-term support).



Final Recommendations

4. We recommend that the nominating committee 
recommend a leadership team to oversee the 
implementation of the above recommendations, with the implementation of the above recommendations, with the 
understanding that these team members must be 
committed to involvement in these ministries beyond 
basic decision-making.



The “On-Site” Sub-Group



The “On-Site” Sub-group
• Recommend to the Church some strategic points 

at which we move forward with fundraising and 

building expansion

• Our job is not to design building plans (a 

Sub-Group Members

• Zack Alexander

• Josue Cardenas

• Mary Brown

• Priscilla Bowens• Our job is not to design building plans (a 

master-plan has been drawn which could be 

modified by a later group).  Our job is, however, 

to make some recommendation based on current 

estimates of building costs, budgets at 

Meadowridge, and money in the bank.

• Priscilla Bowens

• Sidney Simon



“On-Site” Sub-Group Agenda
• Introduction

• Background (by sub-group)

• Our Approach (by sub-group)• Our Approach (by sub-group)

• Our Findings (by sub-group)

• Recommendations

• Concluding Remarks



Background
2006 <------ Feb. ’06  - LRMPC first meets

2007

2008

<------ April ‘07  - LRMPC makes final recommendations,   

congregation adopts recommendations
<------ Aug ‘07  - Adv. Committee begins meeting

<------ Feb ‘08  - Adv. Committee Final Recommendations



Background
• LRMPC Recommendations adopted 22 April 2007

– Adopt the 3-stage Master Plan drawn up by Scott Martsolf & Associates

– Appoint a new “development” [advancement] committee to recommend strategies for 

funding Phase I of Master Plan

– Disband the LRMPC– Disband the LRMPC

• Advancement Committee’s Charge:

– “… to examine needs, requirements and strategies for fully funding Stage One of 

the master plan. The development committee should bring its recommendations 

for fully funding Stage One to the church for review, debate and a vote by 

December 31, 2007.



Background
Master Plan – 3 Stages



Master Plan – Stage I

Worship Space:Worship Space:

~6,000 sq.ft.

550 seats

Covered Basketball: 

~7,000 sq.ft.



Background
• Advancement Committee Recommendations adopted Feb 2008

– Hire Cargill Associates to direct a stewardship campaign

– Borrow no more than $1,000,000 to fund Stage 1

– Proceed with Stage 1 when:
• Total pledges + Loan equals amount needed to complete all or a portion of Stage 1 based on the 

following priority: 1A (worship center) – 1B (education space) – 1C (basketball pavilion)

• 6 months of pledges have been collected and are equal to at least 90% of amount pledged during that 

period.

– Development committee reconvenes if pledges received are less than 90% of 

amount pledged during first 6 months

– Nominating committee appoints a team to implement capital stewardship campaign 

under the direction of Dr. Branson Isley (Cargill Associates)

– Nominating committee appoints a team to develop and submit grant applications to 

secure external funding for the basketball pavilion only



Background
• What Happened:

– Housing market crash

– No more than 2 or three meetings with Cargill – No more than 2 or three meetings with Cargill 

Associates before cancelling stewardship 

campaign
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Our Approach

• Familiarize ourselves with the master plan and the 
advancement committee’s recommendations

• Though not our charter, make sure that no changes were 
needed due to the direction of the Church since 2008

• Update the cost for the master plan• Update the cost for the master plan

• Analyze the budget currently spent

• Look at options for different loan amounts and  terms

• Recommend when to fund raise and when to build
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Our Findings
• Familiarize ourselves with the master plan and the 

advancement committee’s recommendations

• Though not our charter, make sure that no changes 
were needed due to the direction of the Church since 
20082008

The committee reviewed in detail the master plan, 

discussed with staff, and found that no significant 

changes were needed to meet the needs of our 

current Church and direction



Our Findings
• Update the cost for the master plan

Communicated with Scott Martsolf & Associates 

and found that costs are level with original 2007 

estimates



Our Findings
• Analyze the budget currently spent

– Team met with Finance committee representative and chair 
from the advancement committee

– Team analyzed “Capital Expenditures/Funds”
• We have made ~$648K in capital expenditures & savings over the 

* Not including $121,537.54 from gas lease

• We have made ~$648K in capital expenditures & savings over the 
past 8.5 years

– $280K church loan

– $120K modular building

– $17K playground

– $171K new building funds

– $25K in church remodel

– $35K in new parking lot

• That comes out to ~$5100* - $6300/month



Our Findings
• Look at options for different loan amounts and  terms

– Contacted 3 Sources for Finance looking at combinations 
of Loan values and term

• Values: $1.7M, $1.4M, $1.0M

• Term: 20yrs, 25years• Term: 20yrs, 25years

– A $1M loan for 25 years (~$4900 - $5900 per month)



Stage 1 Priority

Stage 1A

Stage 1B

Stage 1 Priorities

Stage 1A

Stage 1C
(basketball pavilion)



Stage 1 Priorities
• Stage 1A – Worship Center, Welcome Center, Kitchen, Restrooms

– Addresses most pressing space issues by increasing Sunday morning worship 
to 550 and freeing up current worship space for classes.

– ~ $1,300,000

• Stage 1B – Nursery, Education Space

– Addresses current nursery needs and current and future classroom needs.

– ~ $550,000

• Stage 1C – Basketball Pavilion

– External funding through grants may allow 1C to be built before 1B.

– ~ $290,000 (to be updated)
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Final Recommendations

1. We found the previous recommendations of the 
master plan to be good and accurate, and recommend 
that the church continue to utilize that master plan that the church continue to utilize that master plan 
and also agree with the advancement committee’s 
recommendation not to borrow more than $1M.



Final Recommendations

2. We recommend that the committee familiarize the 
Church Body with the master plan and call for 
regular giving to the building fund through 4 weeks regular giving to the building fund through 4 weeks 
of future planning awareness and that 15% of future 
giving designated to the building budget be 
dedicated to the “Church Planting/Revitalization” 
Mission  



Final Recommendations

3. We recommend that the Nominating committee put 
together a 2013 Advancement committee to begin 
capital fundraising in the Fall of 2013 and that 15% capital fundraising in the Fall of 2013 and that 15% 
of funds raised be dedicated to the “Church 
Planting/Revitalization” Mission 



Final Recommendations

4. We recommend disbanding the 20/20 planning 
committee



What does all that mean?
• Meadowridge will begin a series of reviews of the master plan 

in May and encourage giving to the plan.

• Meadowridge will begin a stewardship campaign in the fall.

• We’ll add up the pledges and plan to build as much of Stage 1 
as we can without borrowing more than $1,000,000.

• Josue, Mary, Priscilla, Sidney and Zack get their Sunday 

Afternoons back
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Concluding Remarks
• Special Thanks to the committee members’ families for 

sacrificing many Sunday afternoons without us

• Please consider our recommendations prayerfully as we as a 

congregation seek God’s directioncongregation seek God’s direction

• Wednesday, 10th April (6:00pm) will be the discussion time

• Vote next Sunday morning (14th April 2013)
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